First off, some English news: from Miss Payne: A huge well done to all the students in 10Y1 who have completed their English
Milestones. You have worked so hard in these very challenging times and I am very proud of you all! A special mention to the
following students in 10Y1 for demonstrating a truly excellent work ethic, for showing great resilience and determination in
your independent studies, and for so clearly putting in a lot of time working towards the Milestone: Tiwa, Catie, Charanpreet,
Harry, Callum, Ria, Abi, Evan, Eva and Lucy. Your hard work will pay off. You are all stars!
From Miss Sanders: Huge well done to those in English 7Y4 who did some brilliant work with their first ever Shakespeare
assessment, I'm so impressed with your effort all term in understanding and beginning to analyse the play!
From Mrs Armstrong: Well done to the following students in 7z2 English for some fantastic efforts/grades with their termly
assessment analysing the character of ‘The Miller’: Billy. B, Ethan. B, Eduarda.F, Jack. H, Annabelle. H, Henry. M, Shannon. N,
Ruben. P, Charley. P, Willow. R, Luiza. S and Ciara.Y. A special mention to Bobby.S for a brilliant piece of work.

Miss Steeples has been so impressed with all of her classes in Term 3: 7z3 for their wonderful first attempts at analytical
writing; 10z1 for beautiful creative writing and imagining that they are the Prime Minister; 11y2 for all of their hard work and
fabulous Speaking & Listening results; 12Lit for their enthusiasm at starting A Streetcar Named Desire; and 13Lit for their
continued hard work and resilience. Term 4 is a new term, and Miss Steeples can’t wait to see you all again.
From Mr Baker: 7y3, 8z1, 9z2,10z2 and 11y4 Mr Baker’s Maths classes doing so well as home learning, writing their first ever
online assessments, over coming so many technical issues to make sure they are progressing and doing their best.
From Mr Cave and the PE department: stars of the week are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Year 10 - Nathan A for some excellent bike rides including a 34.5km ride.
Year 10 - Olivia P for completing the longest walk this week, a superb 17km!!
Year 9 – Gia B – Great Snowman Effort
Year 9 - Hugo T - Completing several runs at a really good pace
Year 9 – Ben S - Brilliant effort creating his own Sno-Lympics
Year 8 - Harri P - Completing a number of bike rides over the week
Year 7 - Tajinder S - Being our top walker this week which includes an excellent 12.7km; Year 7 – Harrison N –
Consistently great effort all term.

Staff - Mr Evans - braving the cold conditions to get out and run!
From Miss Cocks: Firstly, a big well done to all of Year 9 and 10 for their efforts this term with Remote Learning:
Year 9s completed their Milestones earlier this term. Special mention goes to… Year 9 English - Mija B and Millie N, Year 9
Maths - Harry P, Romani K, Sanjivan T, Nicole G, Kareena M, Year 9 Science - Luke Blackman, 9Z1 French – Maisie L, 9y2 French
- Nieve R, 9Y2 Spanish – Josh H, 9Y1 Geography - Tiana A, Faith G, Samantha J & Ellen S, 9z1 History - Zach L, 9y2 History Ronnie Barnett, 9z4 History - Juliet E. There were also some fantastic Art Milestones from Year 9s - Rojin O, James R, Kitan L,
Jessica E, Maisie L (pictures below)

More good news from Mr Cave but from the MFL department this time:
A big congratulations to all of the year 7 & 8 students who took part in the end of term language competition. The
participation was excellent and there were some really impressive scores! Special mention goes to the following
students who finished in the top 3 of the whole year group!

Top 3 for year 7 French were:
1.Leon M - 7Z1, 2.Annabelle H - 7Z2, 3.Lilly-Ella A - 7Z3
Top 3 for year 7 Spanish were:
1.Lorena D-M - 7Y1, 2.Layla B - 7Z3, 3.Flynn H - 7Y1
Top 3 for year 8 French were:
1. Amy G - 8Y1, 2.Oluwakemi A - 8Z2, 3.Sophie P - 8Y1

Top 3 for year 8 Spanish were:
1.Andrea S - 8Y2, 2.Matthew R - 8Z1, 3.Esther O - 8Y1
A special mention also to Sehaj L in 7Z4 who managed an excellent streak of correct results!
Year 10s have also been completing their Core Milestones this term. 43 students completed all of them by the deadline and
have all been awarded 10 achievement points! Fantastic work Year 10s! Also, a small group of students from Year 10 were
chosen to participate in University, a fantastic opportunity with Oxford University that includes a summer residential! The
students had to complete a personal statement to be in with a chance to go through to the next stage. Miss Cocks was very
proud of them all for taking part. HUGE CONGRATULATIONS to the four students who have made it though to the next stage
of the application process and now have to wait to see if they will be chosen by the University to go to Oxford later this year –
Archie A, Jai G, Aloise H and Olivia P! We will keep our fingers and toes crossed for you!
Lastly from Miss Cocks, there were some great examples of
creativity from 8z1 during their lessons on the Great Fire of
London. Thank you for sharing all your wonderful work,
especially Dominika P who created this amazing painting:
Finally, from Mrs Scott-Halsey: Congratulations to Mrs Vinall
who has become a grandmother this week!
Well done in Computer Science to:
Y12 Comp Sci: Aaron – excellent engagement in remote learning with plenty of high quality verbal responses offered and Y13
Comp Sci: Jack – superb organisation, work-ethic and independence with the NEA project this term – keep it up!

Let us pray: Our Father, which art in heaven, Hallowed be
thy Name.
Thy Kingdom come, Thy will be done In earth, as it is in
heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread and forgive us our
trespasses,
as we forgive them that trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation; but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom, the power, and the glory.
For ever and ever. Amen

